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The Redlands Spinners & Weavers meet at the Cleveland-Thornlands Cricket Club, Fitzroy Street (between Long 
and Beach Streets), Cleveland on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month between 9am – 12pm (except 

December & January) and their Knit and Knatter gatherings are held on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month 
at Hoya Garden Plaza, 546 Redland Bay Road, Alexandra Hills between 12.30pm – 3.30pm – please join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ewe’s News 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers Inc 

PO Box 3255 

Birkdale Qld 4159 

Summer 2018 Newsletter 

Redlands Spinners & Weavers founded on 8 August 1978 and still going strong!! 

Message from your President 

How quickly this year has passed; it will soon 
be 2018, and Redlands Spinners and Weavers 
will be celebrating its 40th year, quite an 
achievement. We can look forward to an 
eventful year, starting with our Bribie Camp in 
January, and in June a celebratory Open Day at 
Redland Performing Arts Centre. I look forward 
to this new year and once again thank you all 
for your friendship and participation during the 
last twelve months. Best wishes to you all this 
Christmas and good health and happiness in 
2018. 

Until next time keep safe…Gillian 

 

Message from your Newsletter Editor 

And another year comes to an end! Where did 
2017 go??  

We held our AGM in October and I’d like to 
personally thank Sharyn who will be assisting 
me with the preparation of the quarterly Ewe’s 
News newsletter. We’ll take turns and produce 
two editions each every year. This will certainly 
take the pressure off trying to source articles. 

I would be absolutely lost without Sandra’s 
steady flow of interesting articles that are so 
well presented and written. Thank you!! 

Have a wonderful Christmas and a crafty 2018. 

Until next time…Melanie  

President:  
 Gillian Smith (3206 0718) 
Vice President:  
 Merhyl Shevill (3341 5015) 
Secretary:  
 De-Arne Crawford (0418 497 719) 
Assistant Secretary: 
 Sue Marshke (3348 3917) 
Treasurer:  
 Charlotte Kennedy 
Librarian:  
 Miriam Elkin 
Camp Convenor:  
 Jan Bowell (3207 2732) 
Open Day Convenor:  
 Shirley Graham (0477 852 985) 
Archivist:  
 Sandra Davis (3822 1759) 
Newsletter Editors: 
 Melanie Jonker (0402 109 499) 

 Sharyn Kann (0421 707 207) 
Digital Media (Facebook/Website):  
 Melanie Jonker (0402 109 499) 
 (mjonker@optusnet.com.au) 

Please address all correspondence to De-Arne, our 
Secretary 

Our 2017/18 Committee was 

voted in on 10 October 2017. 

Many thanks to those who 

nominated for positions. Without 

you our Club would not function. 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
mailto:mjonker@optusnet.com.au
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September 2017 Bribie Island Camp 

Members from Redlands and other clubs enjoyed another camp at Bribie Island. This time of the 

year is beautiful as it’s not too hot nor too cold. 

As usual Jan excelled at setting the tables for our dinner on Saturday night. The theme this year was 

‘a riot of colour’. Redcliffe spinners didn’t disappoint us; they were very colourful indeed! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The colourful Redcliffe girls   Spinners’ common room 

 

 

 

 

 

 Spinners’ common room   Jan excelled again with the table settings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our beautiful bunting A small section of Lindy’s shop        
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12 Types of Yarn Balls and How to Knit with Them 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. HANK 
So consensus points to HANK 
being the correct term for a loop 
of yarn, fastened into a 
continuous circle with ties. Hanks 
are good for dyeing or painting 
yarn (see #3 for more on this). 
You will have to transform a hank 
into a ball or cake to knit with it, 
and a swift helps keep the loop 
open and neat as you wind it off. 
Hank is cool, but he requires 
some effort. As some folks 
pointed out to me, you make a 
hank on a skein-winder. Not a 
hank-winder. Go figure. 

2. FOLDED HANK 
Take that tied-off loop of yarn 
and fold it over, slap a label 
round its belly, and you have a 
folded hank. The label really 
holds this guy together. It’s great 
for bulky yarns and novelty yarns, 
as it shows off the character of 
the yarn without restricting it in 
some tight twisted or ball form. 
To knit: Remove the label, 
suspend the open hank on a swift or your friend’s outstretched arms, cut the ties, and wind off into 
a ball. 

 

This gradient yarn set includes 5 twisted hanks of yummy merino 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
http://www.interweave.com/store/patternworks/yarn/zara-transitions-yarn
http://www.interweave.com/store/lacis-wooden-umbrella-swift
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3. TWISTED HANK 
This is where things get crazy. Yarn professionals admit that “twisted hank” is the correct term for a 
loop of yarn, tied off and then twisted into a braid, but they also admit that they often use the term 
“skein” interchangeably here. I know many knitters call these things skeins. Hand-dyers usually dye 
their yarn in hanks and sell it in twisted hanks. This is a practical production option for them, and 
as Felicia Lo, author and owner of Sweet Georgia Yarn, says: “It’s easier for us to display the different 
nuances and variations of colour when it’s in the hank/skein format. Twisted hanks do require 
winding into balls/cakes before knitting, but Beth Casey of Lorna’s Laces waxes poetic on that point: 
“There is something to be said about touching the yarn and getting to know it a little bit before you 
start a project….Kinda like a coffee date vs. a dinner date.” 

As Katie Rempe from Skacel noted, the proliferation of high-end hand-dyes in twisted hanks has 
conferred a sense of quality onto the twisted hank form. “Don’t put down the put-up,” she told me 
recently at TNNA, wagging a ball of Hikoo Kenzie in my face. Good yarns don’t ONLY come in twisted 
hanks! But plenty of them do. 

4. SKEIN 

Skein is a generic term, the way “ball” is. Many people call the twisted yarn braid a skein, and so I am 
calling it a bona fide synonym for twisted hank. It can also mean a machine-produced ball, which 
usually isn’t round. See #5 and #6. 

Okay, so let me interrupt here to say that I call #5 and #6 balls, and that the machines that produce 
these things are called “ball-winders.” So I’m not WRONG. We’re not talking a little plastic ball-
winder clasped to your dining room table; these are industrial ball-winders “the size of a locomotive” 
according to Caroline Sommerfeld of Ancient Arts. This machinery is expensive and takes up a lot of 
space, which is why many hand-dyers don’t make balls—it’s a big investment for an operation that 
usually starts out small, in a garage or basement, and their yarn looks so nice in twisted hanks, 
anyway. 

 

5. PULL SKEIN 
So online sources call this thing 
a “skein,” but my yarn pals 
elaborate on that—they call it a 
pull skein or centre-pull skein. 
You can knit from this unit 
directly off the store shelf—just 
slide off the label and pull from 
the outside or the centre and 
you’re ready to go. These pull 
skeins will collapse as you work, 
so I find that rewinding their 
spilled guts into a hand-wound 
ball helps avoid HANKENSKEIN. 
We’ll get to that later. 

 

 
 

  

This is a pull skein! 
 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
http://www.interweave.com/store/dyeing-to-spin-n-knit
http://www.lornaslaces.net/
http://www.skacelknitting.com/
http://www.interweave.com/store/kenzie-yarn
http://www.interweave.com/store/new-lacis-ball-winder
http://www.interweave.com/store/new-lacis-ball-winder
http://ancientartsfibre.com/
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6. BULLET SKEIN 

The bullet skein, a term I stole from 
Courtney Kelley of The Fibre 
Company , is a shorter, rounder 
version of the pull skein. It’s a 
machine-made ball that is not round. 
It kind of looks like a fat football or a 
weird melon. It’s great just the way 
it is—pull off the end and start 
knitting. It doesn’t collapse into a 
mess the way long pull skeins do. I 
LOVE BULLET SKEINS. So easy, so 
compact! And they stack nicely on 
the shelf until I get to them. I have 
an epic amount of Brown Sheep 
Nature Spun Sport, which comes in 
bullet skeins, stacked on my shelf. One ball in every colour, cuz it’s GREAT for Fair Isle swatching 
when I get THAT weird urge. Plus, those little guys can lose a few yards every couple years and 
they’re still looking good. 

7. BALL 
The yarn ball. A true, round ball, often hand-wound or sometimes mass-produced by companies 
such as Schoppel Wolle (their Zauberball line is made up of balls). If you hand-wind a ball from a 
hank or from some other put-up, you get a BALL’S BALL. A round, hard unit from which you can knit 
easily; it does not collapse. But, hand-winding a ball can lead to stretching the yarn tightly into place, 
which can affect your tension and/or the final behaviour of the yarn in your fabric. Wind gently and 
wash your knitting after working from a ball to let the yarn bloom again. 

 

 

8. CAKE 
Ahh, the yarn cake. Knitter’s 
bliss. A cake is produced 
from winding hanked yarn 
onto a ball-winder. 
The personal ball-winder 
kind, not the locomotive-
sized kind. Plop your hank 
onto an umbrella swift, 
thread the end through the 
piggy tail of a ball-winder, 
hand-crank that winder, and 
watch your cake form, all 
neat and orderly. It’s a ball, 
of sorts, but the yarn can be 
taken off the side or from 
the centre, and the thing 
doesn’t roll around; it sits on its flat cake bottom and whispers sweet nothings to itself. You can knit 
directly from a cake, and you should. Some yarn companies do package their yarn in cakes; Freia 
Fibers is one. Cakes show off the gradient range of Freia’s colors, from outside to inside. Mmm. 
Cake. 

This is a bullet skein! 
 

This is a yarn cake 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
http://kelbournewoolens.com/
http://kelbournewoolens.com/
http://www.interweave.com/store/nature-spun-sport-yarn
http://www.interweave.com/store/nature-spun-sport-yarn
http://www.interweave.com/store/zauberball-yarn-631
http://www.interweave.com/store/new-lacis-ball-winder
http://www.interweave.com/store/new-lacis-ball-winder
http://www.freiafibers.com/store_ombre.htm
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9. DONUT BALL 
This guy. He’s great for 
packaging slippery luxury yarns 
that need to show off their loft 
and lustre on yarn shop 
shelves; yarns that come in 
smaller-yardage put-ups 
because they’re so precious. 
Please note, I did not find any 
yarn professionals using the 
term “donut ball;” they all just 
call this a ball. But I’m taking a 
stance here. You can call it a 
Bagel Ball if you want, but this 
is DEFINITELY DIFFERENT from 
a round ball. 

The donut often depends on a 
label piercing its open centre 

to give it structure, so you might find that it falls apart once you remove the label and start knitting 
with it. Buy donuts and gently rewind them into balls, without stretching the yarn, and then knit with 
it in that form. Or knit directly from the donut and curse your late-night sequined cashmere 
decisions. It’s your life, sweetie. 

10. HARD CORE BALL 
I had no term for this put-up, and Stacy Charles of Tahki-Stacy Charles gave me the words: HARD 
CORE BALL. For the rock star in all of us, this is a ball wrapped over a rigid cardboard core, keeping it 
solid and presentable for display and storage. You will see this put-up in fine cotton yarns, metallics, 
synthetics, and other yarns that tend to be slippery. These yarns need a little mmmph to keep them 
together before they hit your needles, but knitting from a hard core ball is easy. As you near the end 
of the ball, you might have a HANKENSKEIN mess, and I suggest that you find the centre end and 
wind a round ball as you near that point, in order to keep things rocking. 

11. CONE 
The cone is the put-up of cheapskates, weavers, and enterprising young knitters who stumble into 
the yarn inheritance of their hoarder grandmas. None of that is true, except the weavers part. Or 
maybe it’s all kinda true. In any event, coned yarns are often affordable, come in huge yardage put-
ups, and just require a little love from knitters. Yarn does not look glamorous or soft or particularly 
sexy on a cone, but don’t be fooled. That ugly duckling will come to life on your needles. 

When yarn is wound onto a cone, it undergoes a lot of pressure, stretching the yarn in place, so 
consider winding off into hanks (using a skein-winder or niddy noddy or even your arm), washing it, 
hanging the hanks to dry, then balling it and knitting from it. Many coned yarns still have a waxy 
coating on them from the milling process, which makes them ideal for weavers who need to poke 
tons of ends through tiny heddles, but knitters might not love the waxy coating. So wash it, kids. 
With cones, you can buy a couple thousand yards of incredible yarn for pennies on the dollar 
because no one has had to pay for ball-making equipment, labels, or quality control of tons of wonky 
little donuts. STEAL. 

12. HANKENSKEIN 
This guy is not an official kind of ball; rather, he’s the monster at the bottom of your stash after your 
cats and your kids have discovered your hanks and balls and played “fibre arts” with them. He’s what 
happens when you’re careless with your pull skein, or when you try to wind a hank into a ball 
without securing the loose hank. He is hopeless. You can’t knit from him; you might not even be able 

Donut ball or bagel ball… call it what you will. 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
http://tahkistacycharles.com/
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to salvage his alpaca parts. Your best hope is an hour of silence, some incense, a well-lit room, and 
your Boy Scout knot-making skills, played in reverse. Best of luck. 

This article from the Interweave website and is written by Lisa Shroyer 
http://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/lisas-list-yarn-ball-
types/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=kd-alo-fb-170223-LisasList-12YarnBallTypes 

 

Lindy’s Ashford News – Warp Thread Weights 

NEW - Use these handy warp 
thread weights to hold floating 
selvedges, supplementary or 
broken warp threads. 

Perfect to use with all your 
Ashford Looms. 
 

Designed to hold long lengths 
of warp thread around the 
central spool.  

Includes hooks on both ends 
and multiple steel weights to 
vary the tension on your yarn.  

They have a factory lacquer 
finish and are sold in pairs. 

 

Contact Lindy at lboshler@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations Vanessa! 

 

Introducing Maxwell Gordon Bovee 

Ewing! 

Born Monday, 30 October at 12:28pm 

2.39kg (5lb 4oz) 

51cm long with a head circumference of 

32cm  

(long and skinny baby) 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
http://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/lisas-list-yarn-ball-types/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=kd-alo-fb-170223-LisasList-12YarnBallTypes
http://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/lisas-list-yarn-ball-types/?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=kd-alo-fb-170223-LisasList-12YarnBallTypes
mailto:lboshler@gmail.com
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Lindy’s Ashford Tip – Looms 

People often get confused about the difference between Ashford’s Rigid Heddle Loom, 
Knitters Loom and the SampleIT Loom. 

They are all Rigid Heddle Looms. 

The ‘Rigid Heddle’ Looms, including the SampleIT Loom, come ‘Ready to Assemble’. They 
are natural timber which you can lacquer, polish or wax. Each Loom comes with Instruction 
Booklet, a 7.5 dpi Reed (suitable for any yarn up to an 8 ply), 2 Stick Shuttles, Warping Peg, 
Clamps and Threading Hook. They are available in 25cm, 40cm (SampleIT Loom), 40cm, 
60cm, 80cm and 120cm widths. 

The Knitters Loom is ‘Ready to Go’. It is lacquered and assembled – the only thing that 
needs to be done is to attach the warp sticks and if you buy from me I do this before sale so 
that you can just take it out of the box and start weaving. 

The Knitters Loom is a Rigid Heddle Loom that can be folded and placed into a carry bag for 
travel and storage. It also comes with everything that the Rigid Heddle Looms have. A 
padded carry bag is available separately or in combo with the Loom. It is available in 30cm, 
50cm and 70cm. 

All looms also have 6 sizes of reeds available to use from chunky, lumpy hand spun down to 
fine cottons – 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5 and 15 dpi (threads per inch).  

And don’t forget the Vari Dent Reed !! Sections of all 6 sizes of reed that can be placed in 
any order to create designer fabrics from a range of thicknesses in both the warp and weft. 

No matter which style or size loom you decide to use they all warp and weave the same 
way, creating wonderful individual pieces for scarves, wall hangings, clothing, blankets, etc – 
each one bringing out your personality, whether traditional or way out there. 

For more information and prices email Lindy at lboshler@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

How to do the Picot Cast-Off 

To begin, cast on two stitches using the cable cast-on. Next step: bind off (cast off) four 
stitches. Use the regular over-the-needle bind-off to which you are accustomed, so knit two 
stitches, and pull the right stitch (as you face it) over the left stitch on the right needle. Knit a 
third stitch, and pull that right stitch over the left stitch on the right needle. To get four bind-off 
stitches, you will have knit a total of five stitches and pulled a total of four stitches over on the 
right needle. That fifth stitch will be left on the needle. 

This brings us to step three: place that last stitch (the fifth one in the bind-off sequence) back 
on the left needle. Slip it purlwise. There will be a slight gap between that stitch and the next 
one on the left needle, which is totally normal. 

Then, repeat until you are out of stitches to bind off. 

 

 

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
mailto:lboshler@gmail.com
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Library News 

YARN Magazine Issue 47, September, 2017 (with a Spring Flower theme) is 
now in our Library.  
 
CROCHET  
Flowers - using 8 ply cotton  
Shapes in a square - 8 ply wool  
 
KNITTING Cardigan - 8 ply - with a rose motif  
A-line jumper (12 - 18 months) - 4 ply with flower embroidery  
Shoes - felted with flowers - 8 ply  
Socks - Fair Isle - 4 ply  
Pattern samples - using garter stitch (drop and slip stitch & houndstooth, stripes, etc)  
 
Flower Making - on a Flower Loom  
Flower Picture - felting and making flowers  
 

Miriam Elkin, Librarian 
 

 Rainbow Feather and Fan

 
Colour A, cast on a multiple of 18 sts. 
Row 1 - RS: Colour A, knit. 
Row 2: Colour A, knit. 
Row 3: Colour B, knit. 
Row 4: Colour B, purl. 
Row 5: Colour B, * (k2tog) 3 times, (yo, k1) 6 times, 
(k2tog) 3 times; rep from * to end. 
Row 6: Colour B, purl. 
You can change the colour B to any colour you like. 
Repeat Rows 1 - 6. 
 
 

 Ridged Feather Stitch

 
 
Knitted in a multiple of 11sts  and 4-row repeat. 
Row 1 - Right side: Knit. 
Row 2: Purl. 
Row 3: * (P2tog) twice, (yo, k1) 3 times, yo, (p2tog) 
twice; repeat from * to end. 
Row 4: Purl. 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.redlandsspinnersandweavers.wordpress.com/
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2018 Diary Dates   Access/Morning Tea Duties 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Knot for Spinning Wheel Drive Band 

 

 

 

December 23 – Knit and Knatter TBC 

January 13 – Knit and Knatter 

January 27 – Knit and Knatter 

Jan 29 – Feb 2 – Bribie Island Camp 

February 10 – Knit and Knatter 

February 13 – Meeting # 1 

February 24 – Knit and Knatter 

February 27 – Meeting # 2 

March 10 – Knit and Knatter 

March 13 – Meeting # 3 

March 24 – Knit and Knatter 

March 27 – Meeting # 4 

April 10 – Meeting # 5 

April 14– Knit and Knatter 

April 24 – Meeting # 6 

April 28 – Knit and Knatter 

May 8 – Meeting # 7 

May 12 – Knit and Knatter 

February 2018 – Narelle  

March 2018 –  

April 2018 –  

May 2018 –  

June 2018 –  

July 2018 –  

August 2018 –  

September 2018 –  

October 2018 –  

November 2018 –  

Unlocking/set up duty - Melanie 

Clean up duty – Sandra and Miriam 

Lock up – Gillian 
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